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the error message may also appear if the firmware file is corrupted. this can occur if there is a problem with the
configuration file, or the file is not valid. the best way to fix this is to replace the printer's firmware. if you are going
to send the printer for repair or exchange, be sure to remove the cartridge to avoid the loss of data. if the printer

was shipped in an envelope, remove it before opening the inner packaging. it can take up to two hours for the
firmware to complete during the installation. the display will indicate that the firmware has been downloaded, and it

will display the firmware version, which will match that of the original firmware. i've only seen this error message
when i was doing an upgrade, or when i was trying to use a different printer driver than the one that came with the
firmware. i had to reconfigure the printer's driver using the factory-provided drivers, and then restart the printer.

this error may also occur if you try to connect the printer to your computer via the parallel port. in this case, please
make sure that you have installed the lpt printer drivers. if you don't have these drivers, you will get the error

message "error code: 0x1f00". if your printer is still not working, you may need to reset the printer itself. you can
reset an epson printer by pressing and holding the reset button on the side of the printer for about a half-second.
you can reset a hp printer by holding the reset button for two seconds. there may be a few moments of silence,

then the printer will beep twice and start printing.
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